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COVID-19 and the Income Support Scheme   
Understanding what financial supports are available for employers   
  
In response to the effect of COVID-19 on Irish businesses the Government, and in particular the Department of Employment Affairs & Social Protection (the DEASP), introduced a 
range of financial measures to support businesses and their workers who are effected by the COVID-19 crisis. These new measures complement existing social welfare benefits which 
provide financial assistance to workers during periods of unemployment or sickness. Full information on these benefits is available on the COVID-19 page on the DEASP's website. 
 

Available Supports  

The supports that are available to employers, employees and the self-employed include: 

 

 
A&L Goodbody's Employment Team has summarised the financial supports that are available to employers, employees and the self-employed, indicating the nature of the support 
available, any eligibility criteria you have to meet, and how to apply for these supports.   
  
Read our update to understand the range of financial supports that are available to support your business and your workers during these uncertain and ever changing times. If you 
require specific advices on the Temporary Wage Subsidy Scheme or any of the other schemes mentioned, contact Duncan Inverarity, Partner, Triona Sugrue, Knowledge Lawyer, 
Amy Martin, Solicitor, or any member of the ALG Employment Team. 

https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/4cf0e2-covid-19-coronavirus-information-for-employers-and-employees-test/
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Overview – Social Welfare Payments Potentially Available to Workers 
  
 
Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  

Employer Support  

COVID-19 
Temporary 
Wage Subsidy 
Scheme  

 Is available to employers who: 
o self-declare that they have 

experienced significant negative 
economic disruption due to COVID-
19, with a minimum of 25% decline 
in turnover 

o are unable to pay normal wages 
and normal outgoings fully 

o retain their employees on the 
payroll - employees may be 
temporarily not working, or some 
may be on reduced hours and/or 
reduced pay 

 Employers are expected to make best 
efforts to maintain as close to 100% of 
normal income as possible for the 
subsidised period. There is no minimum 
amount that employers must pay in 
order to be eligible for the scheme, but 
they will need to enter at least €0.01 in 
gross pay when running payroll. 

 The scheme is only available for 
employees who were on the employer’s 
payroll as at 29 February 2020, and for 
whom a payroll submission has already 
been made to Revenue in the period 
from 1 February 2020 to 15 March 2020 

 Employers who avail of the scheme will be 
published by the Revenue  
 

 The scheme is expected to last 12 weeks commencing 26 March 2020 
Phase 1 – From 26 March 2020 
 Net Wages of €586 per week or less 

o A subsidy of €410 (or 70% of the employee’s net average weekly 
pay (ANWP) if less than €410) for employees earning net wages 
of €586 per week or less  

 Net Wages between €586 and €960 per week 
o A subsidy of €350 (or 70% of the employee’s ANWP if less than 

€350) for those earning over €586 per week net and less than or 
equal to €960 per week net 

 Net Wages in excess of €960 per week 
o From 26 March – 15 April, employees whose ANWP was more 

than €960 were excluded from the scheme.  
o From 16 April, the wage subsidy is available to employees whose 

ANWP was greater than €960 in January/February, but has now 
been reduced to below €960 per week, subject to the following 
tiered arrangements  
Where the reduction is:  

o less than 20%, no subsidy is payable; 
o between 20% and 39%, a subsidy of up to €205 is 

payable; and 
o 40% or more, a subsidy of up to €350 is payable.  

o The maximum additional payment an employer can make, to 
receive the full subsidy, is the difference between the employee's 
ANWP and their maximum weekly wage subsidy. Tiered 
arrangements and tapering measures will apply to ensure that 
that these employees' net pay does not exceed €960.  

 If employer signed up to the 
COVID-19 Refund Scheme, 
they don't need to re-apply  

 Employers, or their agents, 
wishing to register for the 
scheme can apply to 
Revenue by carrying out the 
following steps: 
o Log on to ROS 

myEnquiries and select 
the category ‘Covid-19: 
Temporary Wage 
Subsidy’. 

o Read the “Covid-19: 
Temporary Wage 
Subsidy Self-Declaration” 
and press the ‘Submit’ 
button. 

o Ensure bank account 
details on Revenue 
record are correct. These 
can be checked in ROS 
and in ‘Manage bank 
accounts’, Manage EFT’, 
enter the subsidy bank 
account that the subsidy 
is to be made to. 

 Revenue has released 
guidelines and FAQs which 
can be accessed here.  

 

https://www.ros.ie/oidc/login/noCertsFound?lang=en&client_id=rosint_rp
https://revenue.ie/en/news/articles/guidance-on-the-temporary-covid-19-wage-subsidy-scheme.aspx
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Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  
 
Phase 2 – From 4 May1 
• Net Wages of less than €412 per week 

o A subsidy of 85% of the employee's average net weekly pay will 
be available. 

o Tapering will not apply to this category of workers where an 
employer decides to top up salaries by more than 15% so that the 
employee receives €350 per week (between the subsidy and the 
employer top up). 

• Net wages between €412 and €500 per week 
o A subsidy of 70% of the employee’s ANWP, up to a cap of €350 

• Net wages between €500 and €586 per week 
o A subsidy of 70% of the employee’s ANWP, up to a cap of €410 

• Net wages between €586 and €960 per week 
o The maximum cap on the subsidy will be €350 per week.  
o The amount of the subsidy available will based on a new tiered 

approach and the subsidy available will depend on the level of 
employer top-up as follows: 

o Employer top-up up to 60% of the employee's ANWP: a 
subsidy of €350; 

o Employer top-up of between 60% and 80% of the 
employee's ANWP: a subsidy of €205; and 

o Employer top up of more than 80% of the employee's 
ANWP: no subsidy.  

• Note that tapering will be applied to the subsidy amount in some 
cases. 

• For more information on Phase 2, please see our briefing here. 
Tax Considerations  
 The subsidy may be liable to income tax on review at year end.     
 Employee PRSI will not apply to the subsidy or any top-up payment.  
 Employers PRSI will not apply to the subsidy and a reduced rate from 

11.5% to 0.5% applies on the top-up payment. 
 

                                                 
1 While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information, further guidance is expected to be issued by Revenue which may affect the accuracy of this information.  

https://www.algoodbody.com/insights-publications/covid-19-practical-guidance-on-the-recent-changes-to-the-wage-subsidy-scheme
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Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  

Income Support Benefits 

COVID-19 
Pandemic 
Unemployment 
Payment 

 Available to employees who have lost 
their job, have been temporarily laid off or 
have been asked to stay at home due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and are not 
getting any money from their employer.  

 This payment is also available to the self-
employed who have ceased trading due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic 

 Must be aged between 18 and 66 
 Must have been in employment or self-

employment immediately before Friday 
13 March 2020.  

 Not available for: 
o Employees put on short time – they 

may qualify for Short Time Work 
Support  

o Employees who voluntarily left 
employment or self-employment 

o Employees who are continuing to 
receive income from their employer. 

o Employees who have been 
diagnosed with COVID-19 or have 
been told to self-isolate by their GP. 
These employees should apply for 
Illness Benefit (see below). 

 €350 per week – flat rate payment  
 Was originally €203 until Government increased it on 24 March 
 Will be in place for the duration of the pandemic   
 The DEASP advises employees with adult or child dependants to 

claim Jobseeker's Allowance / Benefit (whichever is applicable) as that 
may result in the worker receiving a higher rate of payment  

 Workers apply for this 
payment online, on 
MyWelfare.ie, or by sending 
the completed application 
form by Freepost to PO Box 
12896, Dublin 1 
 

   

Short-Time 
Work Support 
 

 Available for employees only when they 
have been temporarily placed on short-
time i.e. his/her hours of work have been 
reduced 

 In order to qualify, the employee must: 
o currently work 3 days per week or 

less; 
o have previously have worked full-

time;  
o be under the age of 66;  
o be capable of work; and 

 The rate of payment is calculated on the basis of the maximum weekly 
rate of Jobseekers Benefit of €203, depending on a worker's PRSI 
contributions, and is then paid pro-rata for each day the worker is no 
longer working 

 An employee may also get an increased rate of payment for a 
qualified adult and qualified children 

 The following table may assist in calculating the applicable rate: 

 Employees apply for this 
benefit online, on 
MyWelfare.ie, or by sending 
the completed form UP1 (to 
be completed by the 
employee) and form UP14 (to 
be completed by the 
employer) to their local Intreo 
Centre 

 

https://www.gov.ie/en/service/be74d3-covid-19-pandemic-unemployment-payment/%5d
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/be74d3-covid-19-pandemic-unemployment-payment/%5d
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/be74d3-covid-19-pandemic-unemployment-payment/%5d
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/be74d3-covid-19-pandemic-unemployment-payment/%5d
https://account.mygovid.ie/e197ea9e-02e5-4cb6-96b2-5571cd645754/b2c_1a_signin-v5-live/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=e4e5a423-ab24-4b97-9b2a-9cc02f290e87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcertification.mywelfare.ie%2Fsignin-b2c&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3D3_0GeoM0Stc1Wne8UxpPcfY052NuIhehFP0ZoUt27efP3mr3fNP2Iy6rFX6CFcniMDhwVc2HzNhfBVkFy2UM3Q54qSrNgQjI58SsGI_AwLVpND-UNpByTeLquPj_yK6lLpbtr2V8Besg4Mn0C1-ecPaD1d7WKgada2zPED10kc0rF6NKKiKlGb-vuN9kqPNUnVuyl-JfoMiOKjCvfKZBAWkA4ikapW0iYLekvyKdj_FHymZO61-fpBH7nfx4L6l6QOu91w7841ZfdY4veo_D_rSicVE2k7P01eG0annunROtET8nbYDfEUP8CREZB6d4IBDxtuwadJDv_sHpCpACrxc5zzpF1PYZrtRDLHEtaoqJefZY-YItaYUwEmma4DI-swnKR7mMVCGeeJOIOd4kKRYDIH0iR42LT32JzcHQ6vkDHjuhlijqHsOvB6QGu0uYCfQYIDyw44yUGn1MFgs4y-D0B0pyLxUlTW-7O3lyApk&nonce=637205802717858559.N2IzMGMyNjgtYmJhZS00ZjE2LWJjYjAtMTcyZWM5ZTk4ZjcyMWY0YjYwNjEtYjMwMi00YzEzLWE3MzctYmQyZDg0MDdjMDdl
https://assets.gov.ie/71472/a026043e90cc4d03bdfb1f3a58f3d7af.pdf
https://assets.gov.ie/71472/a026043e90cc4d03bdfb1f3a58f3d7af.pdf
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/c20e1b-short-time-work-support/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/c20e1b-short-time-work-support/
https://account.mygovid.ie/e197ea9e-02e5-4cb6-96b2-5571cd645754/b2c_1a_signin-v5-live/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=e4e5a423-ab24-4b97-9b2a-9cc02f290e87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcertification.mywelfare.ie%2Fsignin-b2c&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3D3_0GeoM0Stc1Wne8UxpPcfY052NuIhehFP0ZoUt27efP3mr3fNP2Iy6rFX6CFcniMDhwVc2HzNhfBVkFy2UM3Q54qSrNgQjI58SsGI_AwLVpND-UNpByTeLquPj_yK6lLpbtr2V8Besg4Mn0C1-ecPaD1d7WKgada2zPED10kc0rF6NKKiKlGb-vuN9kqPNUnVuyl-JfoMiOKjCvfKZBAWkA4ikapW0iYLekvyKdj_FHymZO61-fpBH7nfx4L6l6QOu91w7841ZfdY4veo_D_rSicVE2k7P01eG0annunROtET8nbYDfEUP8CREZB6d4IBDxtuwadJDv_sHpCpACrxc5zzpF1PYZrtRDLHEtaoqJefZY-YItaYUwEmma4DI-swnKR7mMVCGeeJOIOd4kKRYDIH0iR42LT32JzcHQ6vkDHjuhlijqHsOvB6QGu0uYCfQYIDyw44yUGn1MFgs4y-D0B0pyLxUlTW-7O3lyApk&nonce=637205802717858559.N2IzMGMyNjgtYmJhZS00ZjE2LWJjYjAtMTcyZWM5ZTk4ZjcyMWY0YjYwNjEtYjMwMi00YzEzLWE3MzctYmQyZDg0MDdjMDdl
https://assets.gov.ie/30629/aa07a0596510483e984e52c0a1826100.pdf
https://assets.gov.ie/70563/627e3a4b125e4990bf02f385e1b7e357.pdf
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Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  
o have sufficient PRSI contributions  

  
 Short-time Work Support is paid for a maximum of 234 days and will 

depend on how many social insurance contributions the employee has  
 Short-time Work Support is not means tested and is not taxable 

 

Jobseeker's 
Allowance/ 
Jobseeker's 
Benefit 
 

 To be eligible for either benefit the 
worker must have been: 
o made redundant, or  
o placed on temporary lay-off 

 To get Jobseeker’s Benefit employees 
must have enough social insurance 
(PRSI) contributions. Jobseeker's 
Benefit rates are graduated according to 
earnings.  

 To get Jobseeker’s Allowance the 
employee must pass a means test 

 

 Up to a maximum of €203 per week and shall continue:  
 in the case of Jobseeker's Benefit, for up to 9 months, or 6 

months where the worker has less than 260 PRSI contributions; 
and 

 in the case of Jobseeker's Allowance, for as long as the worker 
continues to meet the conditions of the scheme 

 An increase is payable for each child dependent if the applicant is 
getting an increase for a qualified adult. If the applicant does not 
qualify for an increase for a qualified adult, they may get a half-rate  

 Increase for a qualified child dependent 

 Employees apply for this 
benefit online, on 
MyWelfare.ie, or by sending 
the completed form UP1 to 
their local Intreo Centre. 

Sick Leave Benefits  

Enhanced 
COVID-19 
Illness Benefit 

 Unable to attend work 
 Medically certified as (i) being required 

to self-isolate; or (ii) unfit to attend work 
due to a Covid-19 diagnosis 

 To be eligible for this payment a person 
must be confined to their home or a 
medical facility 

 Available to employees and self-
employed workers 

 €350 per week for a maximum of 
o 2 weeks (where the worker is medically require to self-isolate; 

or  
o 10 weeks (where the worker is diagnosed with COVID-19. If the 

worker has been certified for less than 10 weeks, they will be 
paid for the duration of the certificate.) 

 Available immediately – the 6 day waiting period and requirement of 
having a minimum PRSI contributions have been waived  

 Employers may top-up the Enhanced Illness Benefit in accordance 
with their sick pay policy 

 If an employee is diagnosed 
with COVID-19, or advised to 
self-isolate due to being a 
possible source of infection 
by a doctor, the doctor will 
complete a medical certificate 
on the employee's behalf and 
send this directly to the 
DEASP.  

 If the employee has been 
advised by the HSE that 
he/she must self-isolate due 

https://www.gov.ie/en/service/1306dc-jobseekers-allowance/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/1306dc-jobseekers-allowance/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/1221b0-jobseekers-benefit/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/1221b0-jobseekers-benefit/
https://account.mygovid.ie/e197ea9e-02e5-4cb6-96b2-5571cd645754/b2c_1a_signin-v5-live/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=e4e5a423-ab24-4b97-9b2a-9cc02f290e87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcertification.mywelfare.ie%2Fsignin-b2c&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3D3_0GeoM0Stc1Wne8UxpPcfY052NuIhehFP0ZoUt27efP3mr3fNP2Iy6rFX6CFcniMDhwVc2HzNhfBVkFy2UM3Q54qSrNgQjI58SsGI_AwLVpND-UNpByTeLquPj_yK6lLpbtr2V8Besg4Mn0C1-ecPaD1d7WKgada2zPED10kc0rF6NKKiKlGb-vuN9kqPNUnVuyl-JfoMiOKjCvfKZBAWkA4ikapW0iYLekvyKdj_FHymZO61-fpBH7nfx4L6l6QOu91w7841ZfdY4veo_D_rSicVE2k7P01eG0annunROtET8nbYDfEUP8CREZB6d4IBDxtuwadJDv_sHpCpACrxc5zzpF1PYZrtRDLHEtaoqJefZY-YItaYUwEmma4DI-swnKR7mMVCGeeJOIOd4kKRYDIH0iR42LT32JzcHQ6vkDHjuhlijqHsOvB6QGu0uYCfQYIDyw44yUGn1MFgs4y-D0B0pyLxUlTW-7O3lyApk&nonce=637205802717858559.N2IzMGMyNjgtYmJhZS00ZjE2LWJjYjAtMTcyZWM5ZTk4ZjcyMWY0YjYwNjEtYjMwMi00YzEzLWE3MzctYmQyZDg0MDdjMDdl
https://assets.gov.ie/30629/aa07a0596510483e984e52c0a1826100.pdf
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/df55ae-how-to-apply-for-illness-benefit-for-covid-19-absences/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/df55ae-how-to-apply-for-illness-benefit-for-covid-19-absences/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/df55ae-how-to-apply-for-illness-benefit-for-covid-19-absences/
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Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  
 to being a possible source of 

infection (e.g. contact 
tracing), the employee will 
have received a text or a 
letter from the HSE.  

 If the employee returns from 
travel abroad and is following 
HSE self-isolation advice, and 
is not being paid by his/her 
employer, the employee will 
require medical certificate 
from his/her GP.  

 Employees can apply for this 
benefit online, on 
MyWelfare.ie or by post. A 
medical certification from the 
employee's GP or a letter or 
text from the HSE must be 
provided when making the 
application.  

Illness Benefit  Unable to attend work 
 Medically certified as unfit to attend 

work, for reasons unrelated to Covid-19 
 Available to employees with sufficient 

PRSI contributions 
 

 Up to €203 per week 
 The rate of payment is dependent on the worker's average weekly 

earnings in the relevant tax year 
 No payment is made for the first 6 days of illness. Thereafter it for up 

to 2 years, or 1 year if the worker has less than 260 PRSI 
contributions.  

 To apply for this benefit, the 
employee's doctor must 
complete a medical certificate 
for the employee. The doctor 
can fill this in online or provide 
this to the employee in paper 
form. If the medical certificate 
is provided to the employee in 
paper form, the employee 
must send the medical 
certificate along with a 
completed Form IB1 by 
Freepost to Social Welfare 
Services, PO Box 1650, 
Dublin 1. 

 

https://account.mygovid.ie/e197ea9e-02e5-4cb6-96b2-5571cd645754/b2c_1a_signin-v5-live/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=e4e5a423-ab24-4b97-9b2a-9cc02f290e87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcertification.mywelfare.ie%2Fsignin-b2c&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3D3_0GeoM0Stc1Wne8UxpPcfY052NuIhehFP0ZoUt27efP3mr3fNP2Iy6rFX6CFcniMDhwVc2HzNhfBVkFy2UM3Q54qSrNgQjI58SsGI_AwLVpND-UNpByTeLquPj_yK6lLpbtr2V8Besg4Mn0C1-ecPaD1d7WKgada2zPED10kc0rF6NKKiKlGb-vuN9kqPNUnVuyl-JfoMiOKjCvfKZBAWkA4ikapW0iYLekvyKdj_FHymZO61-fpBH7nfx4L6l6QOu91w7841ZfdY4veo_D_rSicVE2k7P01eG0annunROtET8nbYDfEUP8CREZB6d4IBDxtuwadJDv_sHpCpACrxc5zzpF1PYZrtRDLHEtaoqJefZY-YItaYUwEmma4DI-swnKR7mMVCGeeJOIOd4kKRYDIH0iR42LT32JzcHQ6vkDHjuhlijqHsOvB6QGu0uYCfQYIDyw44yUGn1MFgs4y-D0B0pyLxUlTW-7O3lyApk&nonce=637205802717858559.N2IzMGMyNjgtYmJhZS00ZjE2LWJjYjAtMTcyZWM5ZTk4ZjcyMWY0YjYwNjEtYjMwMi00YzEzLWE3MzctYmQyZDg0MDdjMDdl
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/df55ae-how-to-apply-for-illness-benefit-for-covid-19-absences/
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Type of support Available to who? Amount & Duration How to Apply  

Additional Schemes 

Insolvency 
Payments 
Scheme 

 In circumstances where the employer 
has become legally insolvent, the worker 
may claim the following  outstanding 
debts from the Social Insurance Fund 
through the liquidator / receiver:  
 Arrears of wages and sick pay 
 Outstanding holiday pay 
 Unpaid statutory minimum notice 
 Certain arrears of pension 

contributions 
 Various statutory awards made by 

the Workplace Relations 
Commission (WRC) 

 The following limitations apply: 
o Gross weekly wage is capped at €600 per week 
o There is a limit of 8 weeks for arrears of wages, holiday pay and 

minimum notice 
o The maximum payment for arrears of wages or holiday pay or 

minimum notice is €4,800 

 Employees apply for a benefit 
from the Fund by contacting 
the employer's liquidator or 
receiver.  

 
 
 

https://www.gov.ie/en/service/522b45-insolvency-payments-scheme/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/522b45-insolvency-payments-scheme/
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/522b45-insolvency-payments-scheme/

